
& R. LOGGIE,
BLACK BROOK,

and are selling low a LARGE STOCK OF

[ple AND FANCY DR Y GOODS,
3’ and BOYS’ READY MAD £ CLOTHING-

10 ATT A. AND OXFORD SHIRTS. FANCY TIES. AC.
of BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS &c. Machine and Hand 
ide from Best Canadian Manufacturers.

Glass, And Earthen-ware.
:lfand heavy hardware,

Is, Putty Ac., Ac. Paints all Colore; boiled and
Oils. A full L;„e of all tbe best Patterns of

>ox, and Parlour STOVES.
. All Kinds of TINWARE-
Ju.'t heceived, a Lot of

merican CLOCKS,
ire, 80 hour and 8 day. Various Styles and 
will be sold Cheap. A Full Stock of Groceries

&. R, LOGGIE,................ BLACK BROOK,

IHI FOUNDRY CIj&PANY
Chatham N B

i sunm rites.
w e shall be happy to supply the STAR 

o a nyone getting up a club at the fcllow- 
Mg rates:

10 Copies Semi Weekly 1 year.$14 
6 •• •• «« «« 8 

10 " Weekly
5 «« «i «» 4

J. E-
Chatham, N. B.

COLLINS,
EDITOR.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
—IN—

Semi-Weekly Star.
SPACE. LENGTH OP TIME. RATES.

A Column, 
u alt'dp. 
uuarter do.
4 inches,
A Card,

One Year

;;

$100
50
25
16
12

L *
« STAR.” 

Semi-Weakly and Weekly
The former edition published WED

NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Teron 
$2.00 per annum in advance.

THE WEEKLY STAR
Published on SATURDAYS. Terms, $1.00 
yer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures.

VOL PME III.
PIRACY Ik THE CHINA SEAS.

(.London Times.)

A letter from Hong Kong a position where all his acts 
received at Plymouth furnishes | -were dictated by necessity, and 
details of the attack by Chinese j not by any desire on his part 
pirates on it German bark. Thejfor war 
“Occident” left Hong Kong on 
the 28th of April, and after lying 
in the Ly-ee-moon that night, 
proceeded on her voyage. Two 
Chinese junks were seen on the 
same course as the ship an hour 
later. One of tne junks went 
quite near the ship to starboard, 
interfering so much with the 
course the ship was steering 
that she was compelled to 
change it. When requested to 
get clear from the ship the junk 
people said they conld not in 
consequence of the wind. Sud 
denly thejunks steered direct 
to starboard, and stinkpots and 
fiirecrackers were thrown on 

I board the ship from the mast- 
} head and other parts of the junks

man s 
driven

CHATHAM, N. B., AUGUST 10, 1881. NQ.108.
T. F. KEAREY,country he had been 

by force from lands 
whose possession he fcad never 
yielded, and had been placed in1 

where all his acts l

Manager ; J M RUDDOCK, Mechanical 

MANUFACTURERS OF

rintanient-

l)t tbe above spaces, naif the amounts 
opposite tor six months, one fourth the 
amount for three months. Special arrange
ments for terms shorter than three months.

TRA58IRNT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents.p&r Advertisements will be charged for 
tbe time of insertion if not ordered to be
suspended in writing.ÆS©** Advertising rates [outside the tran
sient ndvertiscmcnU^Wflble every thirty
daysJJW Solid advertisements, ten oents a line. 

XST’ Orders for the discontinuation of 
miYertising contracts after tbe time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing; else all 
continued “ads" will be charged at the 
regular rates.

Thk advertizi^Aates in the Weekly Stab 
ore the same asin the Semi-Weekly.

INDIAN WAREFARE.

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
ry Saw Mills, Gang Edgers and Shingle 

Machines.
RAVE THE SOLE RIGHT TO MANUFACTURE

|sin PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE
doing the work of a gang with four men less.

w Grinder, Ship and Mill Castings of all kinds, Brass or Iron 
anches. Presses and Dies for Fish or Meat Can Marine 
ry Engines and Boilers of all sizes. Cemetery and 
Railing—a variety of patterns. Punk’s Cor
rugated Elbows, all sizes. Ploughs in 

variety. Threshing Machines 
three different 

patterns.

EVERY DESCRIPTION ALWAYS ON HAND.

i
ility for turning out work -isually done in a firsUçOlass Found?/ 
is requiring maoinery for Mills. Steamboats, Factories, <fco, are 
, us before purchasing elsewhere. All orders entrusted te us 
patch and ina firs*-class manner.

iNSTON & CO./
?

of the FIRST PRIZE “ 5 FAN ”

;aner and Separator,
[WHOLESALE AGENTS IN NEW BRUNSWICK FOR

liaca Horse Hay Rakes, 
proved Buckeye Mowers, 

vv Light Reapers.
|eel Mould Board Ploughs, 
ot .Sheer and Pulpers, and Staw Cutters, 

tent Flexible Iron Harrows.
lowing Attachment to Horse Rakes, 

rnip and Fertilizer Brills, 
ulall Pulverizing Disk Harrows.
AND WAREHOUSE, Opposite Ciiv Hall Fredericton 
E AND WAREHOUSEfFublic VVbirf. Newcastle. 
HUOSE, Wesley Si., opposite east and Queen St .Moncton, 
s and Repairs for the same will be kept at these places end 
d on the .North Shore by the agents at Dalhousie, Bathurst and

NOTICE.
ing been made us, that customers have not been properly 
re not to be had when wanted, eve have reorganited our 
re, and will permanently locate the following agents at the 
have fall stocks of the above named articles, and will take 
when needed, sud faithfully attend to the wants of oar
11 New Brunswickers but one and lie claims to have become

BURDEN............................................ DALHOUSIE
(SURDEN..............................................BATHURST.

..................................................... NEWCASTLE
llowing bave been appointed local agents :

BINE......................................................CHATHAM.
[WALKER........................................... COAL .BRANCH.

.........................................................INDIANTOWN. Jj
...........................................................POKEMOUCHE,
,131108.................................................BAY DU VIN.

ITHIE...... .................................................NELSON.
EORGE HILDEBRAND, General Agent Newcastle. 
i customers in tho North Shore Counties should be addressed
Newcastle. Mlramichi. May 14 6mos

Org is nette

-V V II-.WJC- ; w. r

iTOMATIC iÜkU ORGAN.
IXETTE and PERFORATED MUSIC PAPER: a mere child 
■ical education, can produce an endless variety ol oxcellen

I T TE is nocatch penny trap, but a music il instrument of real 
1 Standard in tho United States, where 5.U00 Orguinettes are

iUINETTE AND MUSIC PAPES
ko matter how often played, and will not get out of order.

^ jj QPSend for illustrated i. ufiBoimCollogue to

d 21 VOriGEURd STREET,
|AHD PATENTEES MONTREAL,

-why

€i)c $ Star.

Cheap

CASH—STORE.
I now offer for Sale a very desirable line 

of ready-made Glothing: a complete assort. 
I ment of Gents

----BEAL» IS----

CHOICE BRANDS

J. E
Chatham, N. B.

COLLINS.
3DIT0 E

—or—

THE UBiQITOU'i FRINGE 
WALES.

[London World.]

At the present moment the 
Prince of Wales is a wanderer 
npon the face of the earth. He 
may be- back with us once more 
in one or two weeks, or two 
days. Who will venture to pre 
diet when he may be ordered off 
again? When one thnks of the 
locomotive powers which his 
Royal Highness is compelled 
to display, and adaptation 
of some lines from a popular com
ic opera, which are now in every 
ons’s lips irresistibly suggests it- 
self.Of the Prince of Wales it may 
truly be said that, of being

“A Marlborough House young man 
A Pall Mall and Park young man,I’ 

he is, by hard fate, compelled to be 
“A car and saloon young man,
A cabin and deck young man.

A Calajs and Dover-y
All tbe world over.y 

Steamboat and train young magi ”
But that is not all. ThePrince 

ol Wales is not only the geatest 
traveller of his time; he is per
petually condemned to travel on 
commission. When he goes to 
Vienna dir St. Petersburg, it is 
as the representative of the great 
firm at home. He is literally stuf
fed with trade samples. He 
appears before the world, not in 
his capacity as the future mon
arch of an empire on which the 
sun never sets, but as Britannia’s 
bagman. All persons have heard 
of travellers in American “no
tions;” the Prince of Wales is a 
traveller in English notions 
Now’ he travels in smiles and 
now in tears. One week he sets 
forth to Russian capital to prove 
to its inhabitants how tine a 
stock of sympathetic mourning 
is kept always on hand in these 
islands; the next he starts off for 
the gay metropolis of Austria 
with a choice selection of jocund 
sayings and a countenance ex
pressive of radiant happiness. 
Between the fulfillment of these 
commissions he has executed 
several little jobs of an analogous 
character at home. He has paid 
his tribute to departed greatness 
in an English ch»-chyard and a 
day or two latëwhas produced 
his best speciments of beaming
ly sympathetic gladness on the 
occasion of a nuptial ceremony in 
an ancient shrine. But his busi
ness and its associations have 
systematically accompanied him 
and whenever he has shown 
himself he has been forcibly 
reminded bj^acts that, what
ever he may be :n the iuture, he 
is at the present travelling agent 
of the house of IlCio\er and 
Guelph.

PA PA L CONS IS TO li Y.

A Chinese sailor who was 
steering was wounded by a 
bullet in the right shoulder, but
not seriously. The captain ______
was attacked by the pirates, | ambuscuders 
who boarded the vessel to the 
number of between twenty and 
thirty. One of the pirates 
made a lunge at him with a 
spear. He was then driven to 
the fore part of the ship, placed 
under guard, and threatened 
with serious consequences in 
the event of his offering any re
sistance. The mate, a European, 
was treated in the same way.
The piratical band then began to 
search the ship. They took 
from the captain’s cabin a silver 
watch and gold chain, a tele
scope and some money. They 
also took everything that was 
valuable from the cabins of the 
mate and boatswain. The latter, 
also a European, was asleep in 
in his cabin when attached by 
the pirates, who threw stinkpots 
into his cabin, which woke him 
up. Escaping by the skylight 
on to the deck, he was at once 
surrounded and roughly hand
ed, then taken by force to 
where the captain and mate 
were, and warned and threat
ened as they had been. From 
tbe Chinese crew on borad, the 
robbers took everything of value.
From the supercargo they took 
$ 382 iu money and his clothes,
From the ship they took two 
lanterns and four rolls of cnavas.
They finally conducted the cap
tain back to his cabin, and told 
him to show them where the 
money on board was. He as- ! 
sured them they had already 
taken all. They warned him 
again that he had better be 
quiet, and went off. On the 
captain coming on deck, short
ly afterward, they were mating 
off.

Fort Craig, N. M., Aug. 4.- 
O’Neil, a wounded miner, re 
ports that the Indians ambushed 
and fired upon nine Americans 
and twenty-six Mexicans inCoI- 
orado Canyon, 35 miles from 
here. The Americans andMex 
icans for a while were demor
alized.
30 till____ ___
wonnded, and one killed, and 
two were missing. The Indians 
were seen to pack their dead on 
horses. They captured all the 
American and Mexican stock, 
and left them afoot. The com. 
mander of the whites was evi
dently unfamiliar with the In
dian methods of fighting. In
dian scouts and coloured

Furnishing GOODS-

Wines,
Liquors

and Cigars.

The Newea and Nobbiest styles in Hats 
and Gaps, a most serviceable line of Boots 
and Shoes, a select stock of Fine

. Groceries.
____ As my Goods will be sold at Rook Bottom

r* il, , j t Prices strictly for cash, it will be to the ad-
1 he tight lasted Irom 11 vantage of all, purchasing the above lines
dark. Nine men were 40 0111 and exaB>- mine before going 

- - - elsewhere,
Country Produce taken in exchange 

for Goods
P. A- NOONAN.

Old Stand, water street, Chatham N.B 
Chatham June, 4th. 3m

Rheumatism of the Blood andBebility.
Havkrhjll, Maes. March 17, 1881. 

Gentlemen,—Thirteen years ago I was 
troubled with rheumatism of the blood. My 
blood wae in sneh poor oondition that when 
I retired my arms would become so para- 

move the clothes to

—also IN—

ÊlliLISIIALÊM l’OiiTÊli
Large quantities of whioh are always kept 

id and for sale by the dozen or theon ban 
barrel.

T- F. KEAREY.
[Rear of Cuatoma House,] 

_ .. . CHATHAM,N. B
Chatham, Aug. 20, 188Û._tf

JUST KÉCËIVED
AT THE

Newcastle DRUG STORE,
A Fresh Supply of Patent Medicines, vis 
Maltine, Elixir Beef Wines and Irons,. 
Quinine wines. Hop Bitters.

FELLOW’S Hypophosphites,
Soott's, Putner’s, Northrop’! and Symon’s 

Emulsion #f Cod Liver Oil, as well as all 
the Standard Patent Medicines of the day,

ALSO:
Lime Juice in bulk or in bottles. 

Mineral waters, Boyds electrio Batteries 
only 60 ets. each,

ALSO— Perfumery, Soaps, Hair Cloth, 
Tooth and Nail Brushes,

Canary Hemp, Millet, Maw and Rape 
Seeds for Liras.

E. LEE STREET,-
PROPRIETOR

Newcastle June 151881—tf.

[161] DUl I Cl 1 till BUUULD uiiVA w«w    ______ __w
captain soldiers went in pursuit of the iy«»d that i oeuid not. . | , , cover me. At list Pibuvian Sybup was re-

ambUSCAderS. Hi Violently more commended, and on taking two small bottles
than, one party of Indians are 1 *“ completely restored to health, and J . , had no occasion to use it again for ten years
OUt, and Mescaleros nas un ' About three years ago I was taken with 

reinforced bydoubtedly been 
Nina, the chief of Victoria's rem
nant. More fighting must take 
plaice soon, as the Indians are 
now surrounded on all sides by 
scouting parties, while a good 
sized outfit is on their trail, 
They will no doubt try to make 
back into Mexico,
THE LABOURERS’ STRIKE IN 

IRELAND.

'sitting bull inter
VIEWED.

The Pope on Thursday held a 
consistory .at which twenty-one 
cardinals were present. The 
Pope referred to the recent dis
turbance The Osservatore ro.. 
mano says the Pope declared that 
the disturbances proved that the 
Vicar of Christ enjoyed neither 
liberty nor safety in Rome, He 
was, however, prepared to con
front the dangers of the future,

Fort Yates, Dak, Aug 4.—An 
extended interview has been 
had with Sitting Bull. He says 
he was born near old St. George 
on Willow creek, below the 
mouth of the Cheyenne river, 
and believes he is about 44 years 
old. His father was the famous 
Indian chief Jumping Bull. He 
says:—“1 am chief by inherit
ance as well as by deeds of 
bravery-” He has with him ! 
two wives and nine children, 
including twins. After himsef 
he regards Four Horns the 
greatest of living chiefs When 
asA-ed why he had surrendered, 
he denied having done so. He 
says when he went to Fort Bu- 
ibrt he did so with the intention 
of remaining only a few days 
and did not understand that he 
had given himself up. He shall 
now demand oitheuovernraent 
that it shall set him free. He 
was asked in what way he « n- 
sidered the Government wrong
ed him. but gave an evasive re
ply, saying that he had never 
had either misunderstandings 
or agreements with the Govern
ment, had never made any 
treaties with the whites, never

The laborers’ strike is every
where extending. At Queens
town. Mallow, and different 
centres of labor, men have joined 
the movement. The strike has 
merged into general agitation 
for an increase of wages. In sev
eral instances the iarmershave 
agreed to the terms asked. In 
the great majority of cases, how
ever, the farmer’s are holding 
out. The laborers are going 
through the country in large 
bodies, visiting the farmer’s 
houses, and inducing the labor
ers to join their movement. Up 
to the present no violence has 
been offered. They are pursuing 
the agitation quitely but effect
ively. They were blowing a 
horn through the country, and 
the police of Ballincolling. who 
accompanied them so as to 
prevent any breach of the peace, 
requested them to desist from 
this practice, and they did so. 
Farm laborers have heretofore 
been paid six shillings a week, 
with house or cabin rent free. 
They have been in the habit of 
paying at the rate of .£15 an acre 
for potato ground, and six shill
ings per quarter for the grass of 
a sheep They demand an in- 
créas of one shilling per week in 
their wages, the reduction of the 
rent for potato ground to <£10 
an acer, and the grass of a sheep 
free.

It is stated in London that a 
deputation of prominent Conser
vatives is about to go tolreland, 
to enquire into and report on 
the relative condition of laborers 
living respectively under and 
working for resident and non
resident landlords and farmers. 
The object of the deputation 
is to form a basis to its report for 
legislation upon the labor ques
tion.

ADVUll B1UV« jrewao «8» . ------------- .
kidney complaint, and had dreadful pains 
in my back and eide. At times, when in 
the street, I would have such severe at
tacks that I would be obliged to sit down on 
a aoor step, and I would cry like aehild. 
After suffering for seme time I remembered 
what the Peruvian Sybup had formerly 
done for me, aid the nee of one large bottle 
entirely oured me. A few years since my 
sisters health completely broke down, She 
was so weak that she eonld do no work. She 
consulted Dr. Durkee, of itoxbury. whS re
commended Pkeuvun Sybup. He said it 
was just tbe remedy to meet her case, and 
the only one he knew of. The result proved 
the correctness of his opinion, for the nse of 
one bottle completely oured her. Yours 
very truely,
MRS. CARRIE A. DAVIS, Ko5 Nichols St.

Received this
DAY!

Third Importation of
LOUNGES,

CENTRE TABLES,
STUDENTS CHAIRS, 

BED-ROOM SUITS,
OFFICE JCHAIRS.

J. B. RUSSELL,
Direct Importer

CHOICE WINES,
BRANDIES,

WHISKIES,
CORDIALS,

&C., &C., &cl 
—ALSO—

SHERIFFS SALE.

FOUHIH
Mattrasses, 

Ships do".,
Feather and Flock

PILLOWS,
BOLSTERS &c., &c.

To be sold at Public Auction, on 
SATURDAY the 10th day of September 
next, in front of the Registry Office, New
castle, between the hours ol 12 noon and 5 
o’clock p.m.

All tho Right Title and Interest 
William E. Hay,in and to all that piece or 
parcel of land situate lying and being in the 
parish of Chatham and County of North
umberland,oommeneing on the easterly side 
of the old Napan Road at the distance of 
138 feet 6 inches from the South West 
angle of St.Andrew’sChuroh burying ground, 
thence easterly on a line parallel with the 
southerly side line of the said burying 
ground, 80 feet, being the northerly bound
ary thenoesoutherly at right angles with 
the said northely line, *0 feet to the 
McGuire road, thence westerly running 
parallel with the said northerly line or along 
the said McGuire road 80 feet, thenoe north
erly along the said old Napan road 40 feet 
or to the place of beginning, being the 
piece or parcel of land conveyed to Rose 
Anna Hay, wife of the said William E. Hay 
by John MoGuire by deed, dated the 28th 
August A. D. 1875, and being the land and 
premises on whioh the said William K, Hay 
at present resides.

The sanre having been seised by me under 
an exeontion issued out of the Northumber- i , 
land County Court by Richard Davidson, 
against the said William K, Hay. I -V"

Sheriff’s Cffiee, ) .JOHN SHERIFF, 1 
Newcastle, \ Sheriff of 

May 23, 1881. J Northumberland Co.
May 28 '81.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
SELECTED

OF WELL-

GROCERIES i
Opposite Masomo Hall, 

NEWC .i.TLK, N. B.
Neweastle—Nov 24—tf

—ALSO—

F. Clementson&Co.
Have a heavy stock of

GLAS, CHINA AND EARTH 
EN WARE-

whioh they mannfaotare and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stook 
whioh they are selling off at the lowest 
figures.

Orders from eountry or out towns prom ply 
filled.

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
o any address.

Parties visiting St Johi should uot forget 
to oall os

F. CLEMEN I SON & CO.,
Dock Street,

Doo 15—tf St John, B N

BLACK CASHMERES, special value,
French Merinos,

Persian Cords,
Lustres & Twills,

COURTAULDS CELEBRATED

BLACK CRAPES,
Black and Colored 

JOSEPHINE KID GLOVES
A Fall Assortment of

SMALLWARES,

All of which I am offering at
LOWEST PRICES.

JAMES C- FAJREY
The One Price Store. JT\

Newcastle, July 20th, 1881 [June 8,6 m]

D. DESMOND
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

CHOICE WINES, LiaUORS 

AND CIGARS.

LOWER WATER ST , CHATHAM

Tinware. Tinware !

I beg to inform my friends and the Publie 
in general that I have now on hand a fine 
assortment of

Granitware, Japanned, 
Stamped and Plain 

TINWARE

All of whioh I will sell low for Gaeh.
I am also prepared to execute ell kind of 

work in

Sheet Iron and Gas Fittings

Ploughs and Plough Fittings 
always on hand.
I also have in stook a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking STOVES
with patent OVENS.

The inside shell can be taken out for 
oloaning purposes.

A. C. McLEAN.
George street, rear of Custom House 

Chatham N B June 4th 1888—3m

A -4 «Outfit furnished free, with full ini 
N | llstructions for oondueting the mos 
t ''profitable business that anyone can 

engage m. The business is so easy to learn 
and our instructions are eo simple and plain, 
that anyone oan make great profits from the 
very start. No one oan fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as sucoesstul as the 
men. Boys and Girls oan earn large > urns. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in a single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
whioh they are able to make money. You 
oan engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit.. You do not have to 
invest capital in it.. We take all the risk. 
Those who need money snould write to us at 
once. All fuiuiihed free.. Addres True A 
Co, Augusta Maine. oot3U s&wly

Row Wistar's tialsam cures.
From Seymour I hatchea, M. 1)., of 

Herman, N. Y.

James ? Mitchell.
ATTORNEY-ÂT -law.

Notary Public, Conveyancer &c,
OFFICE :—Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, Hays' Building,

NNEWCASTLE-
Auicuat, 30th. 1880

B

Good Stabling on the premises.
Barroom oonstantiy supplied with the best 

of liquors and oigars.

NOTICE
■

Dk. McDonald,

P & S HO!
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE IN

DESMOND’S BUILDING,

LOWER WATER STREET.
CHATHAM................. N.B.

June 22, 1881,—1-y

FINN,

I -‘WisrAit’s Balsam of Wild CttKBKY gives
V1 W‘i"  ........ ™v -•—’   — I universal satisfaction. It seems to cure asold them Qliy lands, and never ' cough by loosening aud cleansing tho lungs,
made war 'upon the United ! *ai ulluyin" irritatiun’ thus removmg mo

Importer of

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TO 
BACCOS AN3 TOBACCO

NISTS' Û0 3D3

Wholesale and Retail

QUIGLEY,
ATTORNEY

WILLET &
BARRISTERS,

NJP'f.S PJ3LIU. 4C„
Pr'acess St., Ki-ohie’s Building, [up stairs 

st John, B. B.
John Willel.
nich’d F- Quigley, LI.. B., B, C. L.,

‘j,i emissioncr fur Massacliusette

BOYD’S
Miniature

GALVANIC

BATTERIES.
Highly reeommended for the eure of 

Rheumatism, to be obtained only at Mac
kenzie & Go’s New Drugstore.

ALSO— A niee stook of
BRUSHES,

including Hair, Cloth Nail Hand Tooth and 
Flesh Brashes.

All the leading Patent Medicines and 
Toilet artioles, Soaps, Perfumery Sponges 
Sponge Bags, shoulder Braces, Trasses, 

’ire Hair Brushes &c,
Customers oan rely on having their Pre

scriptions and Family Receipts carefully and 
accurately prepared at any hour of the day 
or night,and only the purest and bestDrugs 
are used,

MACKENZIE & CO.
(Opposite Hon. W. Muirhead's Store.)

u NTAL ROOMS UP STAIRS.
C atham, June 15

Gunn & O’Malley,

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

Chatham and Newcastle.

IMPORTANT TO SHIPMASTERS.
Just eroeived and for Sale by the under

signed in Bond or Duty Paid:—
50 bbls. Extra Plate Beef a superior 

article,
50 bbls. India Mess Beef.
100 bbls. Canadian P. Mess Pork, 

[Expressly packed for Family use.]
The whole oi the above lately overh titled 

and insi eoted
—ALSO-

war upon 
Slates. Without ever having 
cbmmitted any depredations up
on the white man, or the white

cause, instead of drying up the cough and 
leaving tne cause behing. I consider the 
Baisara tbe best cough medicine with which 
I am acquainted.” 50 oents. and $1 a 
bottle. Sold by all dgogglste

PRINCE WM. ST., Cor. Princess, 
Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JOHN, 
Nov27 tf

N B

Professional fartnersûip,
The subscribers have entered iato 

Partnership hs ,Solicitors, Attorneys,
Notaries etc., under tbe Stylo of t'lividsou 

Davidson. OFFICES—In uba. ham in
the old post oQice, and Newcastle over the 
store of J W Davidson.
ALLAN a . DAVIDSON,Q.C 

ALLAN A. DAVIDSOti 
Chatham April 30— 1661

loo tubs choice Burraa.
Pricei moderate auJ quality guaran

teed.
ALSO—A complete stock of

Rape, Canvas,
Oakum. Pitch, Tar,
and oilier Chandlery Goods.

GUNN
Chatham, N, B

& O’MALLEY.
., May 25, 1881 tf.

D^B


